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Introduction

Video library, correspondence and miscellaneous papers of a University of Missouri journalism instructor. Mostly about international and minority journalism.

Box List

Box 1
Video Cassettes
General and U.S.

“A Finite World,” produced by Barbara Pyle and Rebecca Rusk of Turner Broadcasting System, February 1, 1982
Debra Heard, Campaigns class discussion, “Coverage of Andrew Young,”
December 1979
Elmer Lower, ABC, “Foreign TV Broadcasts: Great Britain, France, Germany, USSR, Hong Kong, and Brazil,” 1976
Georgie Ann Geyer, Los Angeles Times syndicated columnist,
(Dominican Republic anecdote) “Being a Foreign Correspondent,”
March 21, 1980
Hal Jergensmeyer, Knight-Ridder senior vice president for Viewdata,
“Viewdata,” March 19-20, 1980, two tapes
John C. Merrill, University of Maryland, “Questions on Developmental Journalism,” and James Grunig, “Development and Public Relations,” September 25, 1979
Mason Smith, December 9, 1977
Robert P. Knight, The Eighth Annual E.W. Tucker Lecture (high school journalism), April 14, 1980
Robert Stevenson, University of North Carolina, and G. Cleveland Wilhurt, Indiana University, “Use of Wire Services,” from AEJ Conference at Ohio University, July 28, 1982

Box 2
Video Cassettes
General and U.S.

“Print Journalism in the U.S. and Elsewhere,” group gathered at a USIA Conference in Columbia, Missouri, May 9, 1986
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Tape 1: Akay Cemal, editor of Halkin Sesi, Cyprus; Geraradi Reyes Copelo, investigative reporter for El Timpo, Colombia; Sunung Gea, deputy foreign news editor of Waspada, Indonesia; and Lawrence E. Thompson, foreign news editor for Sunrise Group, Inc. newspapers.

Tape 2: James a. Walugembe, chief news editor, Taifa Empya, Uganda; Momodou Balkore Sillah, head of the Gambia Information Service; Neville Togarewa, editor, The Times of Papua New Guinea

Tape 3: Michael Mersol, editor of Delo, Yugoslavia; Hussain Huqqani, Far Eastern Economic Review, Pakistan; Drake Sekeba, editor in chief, Ngabo and Star, Uganda, two copies

Tape 4: Hallma Shariff, senior reporter at Daily News, Tanzania; S.D. Wagh, senior editor of Maharshtra Herald, India; Pakistan Times editor; Courtney Gibson, editor in chief, Guinea News Agency and Newspapers

Tape 5: Alex Mahlangu, editor of Sunday News, Zimbabwe; Simon Slkalele, deputy editor in chief, Zambia News Agency


David Burnett, April 10, 1985, two tapes (only one tape found)


Lina Fruzzetti, UFSI Broun, “If I, an Anthropologist, Were an International Journalist,” April 5, 1985, two tapes

Lois Pitts Gershon, “UPI – Custom Data,” November 1, 1983

Nightline, “45/52,” November 18, 1985

Box 3
Video Cassettes
General and U.S.

“Friday Focus: First Amendment Rights in High School,” KOMU, Hazelwood East High School of St. Louis goes to the U.S. Supreme Court, no date

Arthur Ezenekwe, Lagos City Editor, Daily Star, Nigeria, William Thomas Zingani, assistant editor of Malawi News (no tape found)

Former president of ABC News and LIFE Magazine reporter, “How National Media Covers the World,” no name or date


Multicultural Management Seminar participant interviews including Toren Beasley of Syracuse, Dave Hamilton, Newsday personnel manager, Kerry Mason Drafford, journalist, et. al., October 7, 1987
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Africa—General
Eroni Ralph Megwa, “Living and Learning in a New Culture: African Students at Iowa State University,” no date
Gus Leibenow, University of Indiana and UFSI, “African Press,” four tapes, February 2, 1982
Randolph Zormelo, editorial coordinator of Pan African News Agency (PANA), October 23, 1986

Angola
Noe Dimande, Jornal Notícias international desk editor, Mozambique, and Alvaro Faria, Portuguese Television, Angola, March 8, 1989 (also listed under Mozambique), three copies

Botswana

Cameroon
Francis Wete, Information Ministry Official University of Missouri, Columbia PhD candidate, “Mass Media in Cameroon,” October 18, 1982

Box 4
Video Cassettes
Africa

Central African Republic
Modibo Traore, reporter for Radio TV of Mali, and Bibesco Gatson Bouembo, Ministry of Communication, Central African Republic, March 2, 1989 (see also under Mali), three copies

Congo
Gabriel Ossombo, director of Radiophonic Productions, and Joseph Fortune Itoua, broadcast journalist, March 9, 1989

Djibouti
Aboubaker Amhed, Editor-in-Chief of La Nation, “Djibouti: Small but Strategic,” September 2, 1988

Gabon
William Boune (sp?), senior editor for a religious radio station, Liberia, and Allene Lembanaka Bi-lingual Radio, Gabon, March 9, 1989 (see also under Liberia)

The Gambia

Ghana
Ivory Coast (Cote d’Ivoire)
Miriam Diallo, reporter for Ivoire Dimarche, March 8, 1989, 3 copies

Lesotho
“Obstacles to Communication in Lesotho,” November 3, 1982
Pontso Mohlape, Ministry of Information reporter, March 8, 1989, four copies

Liberia
William Boune (sp?), senior editor for a religious radio station, Liberia, and Allene Lembanaka, Bi-lingual Radio, Gabon, March 9, 1989 (also listed under Gabon)

Mali
Modibo Traore, reporter for Radio TV of Mali, and Bibesco
Gatson Bouembo, Ministry of Communication, Central African Republic, March 2, 1989 (see also under Central African Republic), three copies

Mauritania
Abdellah Seyid, director of international and national press news, Mauritania, and Yempabop Diagba, editor, Togo se Presse Agency, “National Press Agencies,” March 9, 1989, (also listed under Togo)

Mozambique
Noe Dimande, Jornal Notícias international desk editor, Mozambique, and Alvaro Faria, Portuguese Television, Angola, March 8, 1989 (also listed under Angola), four copies

Box 5
Video Cassettes
Africa

Nigeria
“Rewriting the Nigerian Constitution: The Press vs. the Attorneys,” Hairat Bologun, former state attorney general, Gbenga Atohi, attorney, George Anyakora, Nigerian Union of Journalists, August 30, 1988

Nigerian editors, interview by Pam Johnson, Norfolk State University, Virginia, October 1979
Ralph Akinfeleye, “Trials and Joys of Journalism Education in Nigeria,” December 2, 1988
Shehu Yusuf Kura, assistant producer, Radio Kano, March 9, 1989, two copies

Oman
Isa Ibrahim, Office of Studies/Minister of Information in Oman, November 17, 1984

Senegal
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Mamadou Oumar Ndiaye, freelance journalist, March 8, 1989, three copies

South Africa
Leslie Dunn, January 1981, two tapes
Mziwahke Hlangani, Eastern Province Herald (mainstream newspaper with some black news), and Charles Mavulu Mogale, senior journalist, City Press (black weekly newspaper), March 9, 1989, four copies
Petrus Illie, chairman of board and former editor of Die Burger in Cape Town, January 1981

Box 6
Video Cassettes
Africa
South Africa
“Sarafina,” NBC Special, March 8, 1989, two copies
Sudan
“Journalism in the Sudan,” 1983
Tanzania
Meshack Maganga, principal of the Tanzania School of Journalism, “Press and Journalism Education in Tanzania,” April 23, 1979
Togo
Abdellah Seyid, director of international and national press news, Mauritania, and Yempabop Diagba, editor, Togo se Presse Agency, “National Press Agencies,” March 9, 1989, (see also Mauritania)
Tunisia
Abdelkarim Hizaoui, Press Institute, University of Tunisia, “An Insider’s View of Journalism in Tunisia,” April 24, 1985
Mohammed Ridha Wajar, Director of the African Center for Training Journalists and Communicators, September 17, 1984
Moncef Ben M’Rad, Director of Realities Weekly, “Fighting for Journalism in Tunisia,” June 14, 1985
Moncen B. Khliifi, editor in chief, La Presse, March 8, 1989, two copies
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Mooncef Chenoubi, University of Tunis, “Training the Third World Journalist,” April 19, 1983
Mustapha Mansouri, Press Institute, University of Tunisia, “Legal and Press Reality in Tunisia,” October 21, 1985

Uganda
David Anyoti, Minister of information, “Press in Uganda,” two tapes

Box 7
Video Cassettes
Africa
Zambia
Francis Kasoma, November 22, 1982
Robinson Makayi, News Editor for Times of Zambia, “Lusaka: Press in Zambia,” November 15, 1979, two copies (one tape found)
Saboi Sishmba, Broadcasting, September 10, 1981
Stanley Mulenga, senior features writer, Times of Zambia, March 9, 1989, two copies

Zimbabwe
Dohatus Bonde, assistant editor, Mambo Press, March 9, 1989, two tapes
Webster Mutamba, April 23, 1979, two tapes

Caribbean—Barbados
Hatold Hoyte, editor and publisher of The Nation newspapers, April 10, 1984

Caribbean—Grenada
Dennis Conway, Indiana University, and Charles Burke, University of Florida, “Questions about Grenada and the Caribbean,” March 15, 1984

Caribbean—Haiti

Caribbean—Puerto Rico
Consuelo Otero, University of Puerto Rico, “Journalism Education in Puerto Rico,” May 1, 1979

South Pacific—New Zealand
Brian Priestly, head of Department of Journalism, Canterbury University, Christchurch, “Press in New Zealand and Journalism Education,” October 31, 1979
Box 8
Video Cassettes

Asia—General
C. Anthony Giffard, University of Washington, “News on Asia (Wire Services),” AEJ session at Ohio University, September 28, 1982

Asia—Afghanistan
Bryant, Hilda, “Afghanistan Special,” KIRO TV, Seattle, 10 July 1984

Asia—Bangladesh
Ahmed Fazl, assistant editor for Bangladesh Times in Dacca, “A Journalist’s Ideals,” June 25, 1979
Moyeen Amal, Chittagong journalist, “The World’s greatest disaster,” (class lecture), March 27, 1975

Asia—China
“Journalism Education in the People’s Republic of China,” December 13, 1984
“Language and Culture in China,” January 26, 1983
David Ting, Central News Agency correspondent in New York, May 1978
Lilian Lin, Chinese Television Service of Taiwan, “Being a Woman Producer in the Republic of China,” April 19, 1984
Wang Tsonin, New World Press, “Efforts to interpret PRC to the World,” June 24, 1982
Zidi Yang, “Exploring Chinese and U.S. Press Theories,” June 1, 1988, two copies

Box 9
Video Cassettes

Asia—China
Wenbing Chen, UMC Edgar Snow Fellow, “The Story of Agnes Smedley of Missouri and China,” August 3, 1988, three copies

Asia—Hong Kong
Dick Nelson, KOMU news director, reactions after a Hong Kong consulting assignment, “Hong Kong TV,” December 22, 1983
Excerpts from Hong Kong Television: ATV (Asia Television, LTD), TVB Pearl (Television Broadcasts LTD), TVB Jade (Chinese)
Karene Witc her, Asian Wall Street Journal, and Tom Kasle in London, University of Missouri Columbia Reporting Programs in Hong Kong and London, December 1977 (also listed under Great Britain)
Asia—India
“A Perspective from Small and Medium Newspapers in India,” March 20, 1988

Asia—Indonesia
Mohammad Chudori, publisher of The Jakarta Post, “Regulations on News Agencies and the Roots of Indonesian Journalism,” August 23, 1984
Muchlis “Is” Alumin, University of Missouri, Columbia graduate student from Indonesia discusses Dutch/Japanese roots in his country’s journalism and how it has become unique among Asian Journalistic styles, August 17, 1982

Asia—Korea
Ingeun Hong, political editor, Dong a Ilbo, Seoul, South Korea, “Reactions to U.S. Journalism…” March 23, 1984
Nam, Sunwoo, University of Maryland, “Freedom of Press in Asia,” September 25, 1979

Box 10
Video Cassettes
Asia—Philippines
Crispin Maslog, Director of Mass Communications at Silliman University, January 28, 1980

Asia—Malaysia
Dahari Othman, National University of Malaysia professor and UMC graduate, “Two Malaysian Newspapers,” December 15, 1982

Asia—Taiwan
“TV in Taiwan,” May 13, 1983

Europe—Bulgaria
Georgi Dimitrov, journalism department head of Sofia University, September 6, 1978, three tapes

Europe—Denmark
Svend Erik Sorensen, Morgenposten (Sunday newspaper), July 10, 1980

Europe—Finland
Annamari Makinen, former reporter for Keskisuomalainen in Jyvaskla, University of Missouri, Columbia master’s candidate, “Foreign News Coverage in Finland,” November 1, 1982
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Europe—France
Andre Moriche, director of the Lille School of Journalism, May 2, 1989

Box 11
Video Cassettes
Europe—Germany (West)
Bertram Von Hobe, managing editor of Sarrbrucker Zeitung, June 20, 1983
Hans G. Goldbeck-Lowe, program editor, Claus Heilbronner, news editor, Radio in the American Sector (RAIS Berlin), November 10, 1982
Michael Zeoller, University of Bayreuth, “Public Control of Broadcasting in West Germany and the U.S.,” October 21, 1985

Europe—Great Britain
BBC 25th Anniversary, July 5, 1979
David Haworth, head of University of Missouri’s London Reporting Program, August 1978
Karene Witcher, Asian Wall Street Journal, and Tom Kasle in London, University of Missouri Columbia Reporting Programs in Hong Kong and London, December 1977 (also listed under Hong Kong)
Robert Maxwell interviewed by Mike Wallace, CNN, December 3, 1988

Europe—Greece
“Magazines and Technology in Greece,” and “Political Journalism in Greece,” September 14, 1988

Europe—The Netherlands
Robert Goren II, senior foreign editor, “Newsroom Democracy,” October 11, 1979, two tapes

Europe—Spain
Jose Manuel Calvo, Ser Radio Network, Director of International News for “The 25th Hour,” November 13, 1985
Jose Sanchez, Madrid, and Joaquin Luna, Barcelona, “An Inside View of Journalism in Spain,” (Diario 16: La Vanguardia), April 29, 1985
Juan Antonio Campoy, Journalism School of Comphitense University, Madrid, “Journalism Education in Spain,” September 16, 1986

Box 12
Video Cassettes
Europe—Spain
“Spain: Compiled Interviews,” 1985-1986
J.A. Grines, vice dean of School of Journalism at University of Narava, April 10, 1989
Luis Albert Chillon, University of Barcelona, September 24, 1990

Europe—Sweden
K.G. Bergstram, executive producer of “Rapport,” and Gerdmar Eklund
Paolo and Thornborn Lindskorg, University of Stockholm
College of Journalism, May 30, 1979
Leonard Groll, press ombudsman, with Bill Borden, University of
Uppsala, and Kaare Melhus, Norwegian Broadcasting, April 15, 1979 (two copies)
Melhus, Kaare, “Jan Otto Modig interview,” March 14, 1980, two tapes

Europe—Turkey
Ulku Kuranel, director of news for Turkish Radio and Television,
“Turkish Broadcasting: So What’s Wrong with Tradition? Women and Turkish TV,” February 20, 1985

Europe—USSR
Marion Phowsky, Indiana University, and Gertrude Robinson, McGill
University in Toronto, “Current Problems/Situations in the
Press of USSR/Yugoslavia,” August 7, 1979 (also listed under
Yugoslavia)
Public Broadcasting System “World” program, “Soviet TV: Heroes,
Workers and the Party Line,” 1979

Box 13
Video Cassettes
Europe—Yugoslavia
Dennison Rusinow, Universities Field Staff International, “The Press in
Yugoslavia and Eastern Europe,” October 18, 1982, two copies
Marion Phowsky, Indiana University, and Gertrude Robinson, McGill
University in Toronto, “Current Problems/Situations in the Press of
USSR/Yugoslavia,” August 7, 1979 (also listed under USSR)
Zdravko Colic, editor of Borba, “Yugoslavia: Still Maverick Media?”
February 6, 1985

Middle East—General
Gideon Samed, Washington correspondent for Ha’Arete of Israel and
Ahmed Abushadi, Akhbar El-Yom of Egypt, “Conflicting views of
Middle East Coverage,” September 22, 1981
Middle East, (edited) August 1981
Middle East—Lebanon

Middle East—Iran
Roberta Coles, University of Missouri, Columbia, master’s candidate, “Iran Hostage Coverage (Newsweek),” January 1, 1982, 3 tapes

Middle East—Israel
Israel Pelig, Israeli Press Office, October 21, 1987
Rafik Halabi, Israeli TV journalist who is Palestinian, November 11, 1982, two tapes

Box 14
Video Cassettes
South and Latin America—General
“Economic Factors Affecting Latin American Journalism,” Al Hester, University of Georgia, Orjan Olsen, San Paulo, Brazil, Robert Pierce, University of Florida, August 7, 1979
“Religious Roots for Press in Latin America,” October 26, 1982, two tapes
Day, Larry, “Latin America: Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica (Falkland War),” 27 September 1982

South and Latin America—Argentina
Robert Oppenheimer and Larry Day, University of Kansas, “Crisis in the Falklands,” October 7, 1982
Shore, Enrique, “Photojournalism in Argentina,” December 1982

South and Latin America—Brazil
Jamaria da Costa Franca, Journal de Brasil, and Fernao Lara Mesquita, O Estado de Sao Paulo, “International Journalism in Brazil,” (part of a seven-person delegation to a UMC seminar), July 30, 1982
Marly Pignataro, Federal University of Minas Gerais, “Censorship,” August 13, 1979
Moises Perreira, Federal University of Santa Catarina, “Journalism in Rural Brazil,” July 3, 1980
Ruth Martins, O Jornal do Brasil reporter and University of Missouri, Columbia master’s candidate, “Political Reporting in Brazil,” August 21, 1980, three tapes

Box 15
Video Cassettes
South and Latin America—Brazil
Carlos Routolo, PhD candidate at UMC, completed Master’s of Science in Journalism at Ohio State, thesis topic: Professionalization of Journalism in Three Latin American Countries, no date
Tilden Santiago (labor leader) and Belo Horizonti, “Union of the Press,” October 6, 1982, two tapes

South and Latin America—Bolivia
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Mary Helen Spooner, KSDK-TV St. Louis interview, “Being Jailed as a Freelancer,” August 27, 1980

South and Latin America—Chile
Jose Cousino, Catholic University/El Mercurio, October 5, 1978
Mario Boada and Lucia d’Alburquerque, InterAmerican Press Association Fellows at University of Missouri, Columbia, “A Journalistic Microcosm,” August 1982
Robert Knight, (class lecture), “A Perspective on Chilean Journalism,” March 16, 1980, three tapes
Tomas Machtele, Catholic University/El Mercurio, “Journalism in Chile,” October 7, 1981

South and Latin America—Colombia
Constansa Ansolo, Information Center Chief for the National Federation of Rice Growers, Gabriel Ardella, director of agriculture section for Bogota newspaper, and Francisco Lopez, veterinarian and livestock reporter, “Communication to the farmer in Colombia,” June 30, 1983, three tapes

South and Latin America—Ecuador
Maria Alban, “Ecuador’s Pioneering Investigative Reporter,” March 25, 1988

Box 16
Video Cassettes
South and Latin America—Mexico
Francisco Ortiz, “The Perils and Promise of Mexican Journalism,” April 3, 1991, two tapes

Venezuela
Maria Isabel Neuman, Zulia State University, October 1, 1979

Miscellaneous
“Let Me Introduce You to UMC School of Journalism,” 1979, two tapes
Boyd, Gerald, “Reporting the White House,” and Interview, 20 December 1985
Engleman, Tom, “Newspaper Fund,” 24 May 1983
Harry M. Williams and Russ Mitchell, “Print and Broadcast Differences,” 17 February 1984, two tapes
Learning to Learn, “Improving Our Schools,” 1983
McDongal, Angus, “Editing for Photojournalism,” 23 November 1977
Public Affairs Roundtable, “Public Affairs Reporting,” 5 April 1974

Box 17
Video Cassettes
Miscellaneous
Interviews, Garth Reeves, Sr.; Don Carter; Robert Knight, 1978
Monreal, Nick Jr., “Teach the Children,” Penney-Missouri TV Award
Winner, 5 June 1984
Mortimer, Peter, “A Look at Photojournalism and Summer Media
Workshops,” 14 June 1985
Atwater, “How Time Would Have Covered a Sense of Community
Theme,” June 1985
Loma, Andy, “Auditions,” 18 July 1975
“St. Paul,” 21 October 1978, two tapes
“Continuing Education,” October 1982, two tapes
Bernstein, Fred, “It’s All Up To People in the Fast Lane,” 30 January 1986

Box 18
Video Cassettes
  Miscellaneous
    Minority Workshops, nine tapes
    Master NABJ
    Adams, Sam and Jeanne Fox, KCMO, 17 October 1978
    Ducheck, Donald and Dan Broggan, Kirkwood, 3 May 1979, two tapes
    Green Bob, Newsday and The Missouri Group, 11 April 1980

Box 19
Video Cassettes
  Miscellaneous
    Interview of M. Cheers, minority journalist program, Chicago
    King and [Widcomb], Kansas City Public School Districts
    Robert Knight interview Fulbright Scholar from Argentina
    Robert Knight interview of Ron [Neal], editor of television news for BBC,
      and [Dan Tienes], Pattonville High School
    Unidentified, Robert Knight interview of two foreign newspaper editors

Video Tapes
  Cheers, Vaughn, Scales, Craig, etc., Chicago, St. Paul, October 1978, six tapes

Audio Tapes
  Critique of J380 High School Journalism, Edward Carron, Jr., St. Louis
  Minority Workshop, “Angela Davis Case,” 1970’s
  Summer Media Workshop, “Are Young People Really Prepared for the Future?”
  Summer Minority Workshop Feature, “Shantytown,” two tapes
  Telelecture with Hazel Presson, Dick Johns, and C.E. Saredge, 1970

Film
  Minority Workshop Project, Newsfilm, 1972

Box 20
African-American Institute, 1985
American Society of Newspaper Editors, Media-Minorities Conference, 1981
Dean Search, 1988-1989
Departmental Faculty Evaluations, 1980-1991
Eric Williams, College Photographer of the Year
Ford Foundation
Harold Hoyte, 1984
In-Depth Story, 1986
International Programming, 1979-1983
International Visitors
Jesse Jackson
Journalism Scholarship, 1980-1981
Lincoln University, Unity Awards in Media
Lorraine Branham, 1984
Manual For News Writing, Knight and Clark
Minority Job Fair, 1989
Minority Students
Minority Visitation Program
Missouri Scholars Academy
Multicultural Management Program
National Association of Black Journalists, 1981
National Association of Black Journalists, Ben Johnson
National Scholastic Press Association, 1977-1978
Recommendations
Research Quarter Hour
Robert Knight, Biographical and Professional Materials
Sabbatical, 1974
Talent Identification Program
Thank You Letters
U.S. Information Agency
Young African Journalists Seminar, 1989

Box 21

“View of the World”
Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication
Brazil Linkage Program
Campus Writing Program
Colombia Journalists Conference, 1983
Cooperative Advising Program
Inroads Campus Visit Program
JEAnet Meeting, Chicago, 1991
Journalism 380
Multicultural Management Seminar
R.J. Reynolds Scholarship Program
Visitor Program Service
International Committee
Box 22
  International Committee
  Eastern/Central European Project
  International Photojournalism workshops
  Master of Journalism Program
  Multicultural Development Committee
  Multicultural Management Program, Annual Report, 1988
  Correspondence and miscellaneous files
    1974-1980
    1981-1983
    1984-1986
    1987-1988
    1989
    1990

Box 23
  Correspondence and miscellaneous files
    1991
  Research and Creative Activity, 1987-1988
  Robert Knight
    Miscellaneous Notepads

Box 24 (gray)
  Robert Knight
    Miscellaneous Notepads